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Strategic plan to research academic future
by andrea vittorio
Campus News Editor
The group of faculty and administrators leading the year-long
development of a strategic plan will
gather input from the campus community to help define the institution’s trademark globally.
With the existing strategic plan

nearing its 10th year, Provost Steven
Lerman initiated the process for writing a new plan last month. The group
will spend the rest of this academic
year seeking suggestions from students, faculty, staff, alumni and members of the Board of Trustees through
face-to-face meetings and social media like Facebook.
A newly formed eight-member

executive committee will spend the
next month predicting the economic
and academic climate in 2021. Their
decisions will guide the selection of
areas for financial investments as GW
approaches its bicentennial.
“One of the ways we conceptualize this plan is not as a blueprint
for everything the University will
do in the future,” Lerman said. “We

conceptualize this plan as laying
out a very small number of what we
hope are important themes around
which we can align a chunk of the
University’s activities.”
The
executive
committee
will look to scholarly literature to
determine potential scenarios like
See STRATEGIC: Page 5
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Areas of focus from
the 2002 plan:
• Raising the level of academic excellence
for already recognized programs
• Gaining a unique position in the higher
education marketplace
• Achieving a high level of operational
excellence in all areas of GW

Federal
Students seek to
cuts target reduce police
Fulbright presence at events
program
by chelsea radler
Campus News Editor
The Fulbright International Educational Exchange Program may have fewer
spots to offer a growing applicant pool if
its budget stays on U.S. House of Representatives' cutting block.
New cuts proposed by the House
could reduce the program’s allocation by
10 percent, part of broader efforts on Capitol Hill to reign in federal spending. Congress is not expected to finalize the 2012
federal budget until December.
The prestigious scholarship program, overseen by the State Department’s Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs, saw cuts of $16.4 million in
fiscal year 2011, bringing its total budget
down to $237.4 million.
The Fulbright Program – which funds
students and teachers who conduct research abroad and brings foreign scholars
to the United States – will become more
competitive as its finances get tighter, director of the University’s Center for Undergraduate Fellowships and Research
Paul Hoyt-O’Connor said.
“I do think its going to be that much
more competitive,” he said.
Each year-long grant covers transportation, research and living costs in
the country of a student’s choice. While
some awards focus on individual research projects, others fund scholars to
teach English abroad.
Future cuts likely won’t affect the number of English teaching awards, but could
reduce the specialized research grants Fulbright offers, Hoyt-O’Connor said.
The first round of cuts last year reduced support staff abroad and led to
the termination of the Fulbright-Hays
doctoral program and some foreign-language grants, he said.
“My guess would be that they’d have
to prioritize when it comes to positions
they want to keep,” he said.
The U.S. provides the bulk of
funding for the 150-country program, but
participating countries have upped their
See FULBRIGHT: Page 5
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Groups must pay a fee to employ University police officers at events with admission or sales costing more than $1 outdoors or $5 in the Marvin Center.

Leaders confront University's standards for supervision at fundraisers
by cecile schillis-gallego
Hatchet Reporter
Students are fighting to lower
the required University Police
Department presence at events,
which could save student groups
at least $80 per event.
Aria Varasteh, the Student Association’s vice president of student activities, said the cost of hiring an officer for an event is “inhibiting,” particularly for groups
holding small fundraisers that
bring in less than $80.
Although UPD charges a flat
fee of $160 per officer, groups split
the fee with University scheduling
if just one officer is stationed at an
event. If the Marvin Center event

planners decide more than one officer is required, groups must pay
$160 for each additional officer.
University spokeswoman Michelle Sherrard said the $160 fee,
which has been in place for more
than a decade, stems from the police union’s collective bargaining
agreement that requires officers
to be paid that amount, which
covers a minimum of four hours
for overtime assignment.
Per the policy, an officer must
be on scene whenever alcohol is
sold, as well as at events where
money – more than $5 in the Marvin Center and more than $1 outdoors – changes hands. Officers are
also required at events with more
than 100 people.

Varasteh and Marvin Center
Governing Board chair Dylan
Pyne met with UPD captain Michael Glaubach last week and,
after learning the fee is non-negotiable, decided to focus on narrowing the scope of events that
require a police presence.
Because few events last more
than two hours, Pyne hopes to create a scheduling system that enables
student organizations with back-toback events to split the cost of an officer, bringing the fee down to $40
per group for one officer.
“Ideally, students organizations
should pay for the length of time the
event is expected to last,” Pyne said.
“At least, a two-hour minimum
would be far more appropriate.”

Associate Dean of Students Tim
Miller said the parameters for requiring an officer were created by
the Marvin Center and Student Activities Center staff.
Varasteh said it is not uncommon for groups to hike prices of
tickets or other items for sale to
cover the cost of the officer, he
said. Some organizations also
keep prices to below $5 for events
in the Marvin Center to avoid the
officer fee.
For most groups, “even though
theft is a concern, it’s not as big of a
concern as revenue,” Varasteh said.
He added that theft is not a concern at indoor events when executive board members are constantly
keeping an eye on sales. u

men's soccer Atlantic 10 Championship
xavier 1, GW 1 (2 OT); xavier 4, GW 3 (Penalty Kicks)

Penalty kicks halt
Colonials' dream run
by daniel wright
Hatchet Staff Writer
For 77 minutes Sunday, the Colonials looked as if they were going to
be crowned the A-10 conference tournament champions.
After leading for the majority of
the match, GW ceded only its third
goal in seven games with just over
12 minutes to play in the second half
against defending champion Xavier.
The No. 2 seed Colonials, who
struggled offensively in the game,
battled No. 6 seed Xavier through the
remaining minutes of regulation time
and through two overtime periods,
before ultimately falling 4-3 in a penalty kick shootout.
“Unfortunately we were just on
the wrong end today, and someFile photo times that’s the way it goes,” head
Goalkeeper Brendan Lafferty sends the ball down the field during the Colonials' final conference home game of the season against
coach George Lidster said. “I think
Duquesne Nov. 6. That level of defensive play sent the Colonials to the A-10 tournament, where they fell to Xavier in the final round.
all the injuries finally caught up to

us. We did great though, and I am
so proud of [the team]. They gave
everything, and I was proud of the
way they represented themselves,
the coaching staff and George
Washington University.”
The Colonials were dominated
in the first two periods of play by the
Musketeers, outshot 17-6, but were
anchored by a defensive effort highlighted by Lafferty, who posted seven
saves in the match.
“Rudolph’s speed was missed
today,” Lidster said. “We missed that
outlet. The double overtime game
took a lot out of the guys and we just
didn’t have that extra yard to take us
past their defenders.”
The Colonials were able to break
ahead first when junior Mattia Melillo
finished his fifth goal of the season
on a pass from Berhanu in the 34th
See SOCCER: Page 10
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IN Brief

Univ. considers shelter
options for Vern Express
As temperatures start to drop, the
University is working on a way to keep
students warm while they wait for the
Vern Express outside Funger Hall.
University spokeswoman Michelle
Sherrard said options include building an exterior bus shelter and keeping
Funger Hall open later.
“We’re still in the exploratory stages
of this process, but working as swiftly as
we can,” Sherrard said.
In past years, students waiting for
the shuttle had access to the Fulbright
Hall lobby. The construction of the Science and Engineering Hall moved the
stop to Funger Hall this fall.
Students have access to Funger Hall
Monday through Friday until 10:30 p.m.,
and Saturdays until 8:30 p.m. The building is closed Sundays.
The University is reviewing the option of extending Funger Hall hours, but
because the lobby allows elevator and
stair access to all other areas of Funger
and Duques academic buildings, latenight security is a concern.
“If the Funger lobby is utilized on a
24-hour basis, the Office of Safety and
Security will conduct a security assessment and make recommendations to
maintain the safety and security of the
waiting area,” Sherrard said.
For the past two weeks, junior James
Ferguson, director of Mount Vernon
Campus Affairs for the Student Association, has lobbied University administrators for action, advocating for all-day access to Funger Hall.
Several students have complained
about waiting outside Funger Hall during cold and rainy weather, and Ferguson said he hopes to open the building
before the winter settles in.
“We can’t be waiting until next semester to have this be addressed,” Ferguson said, pointing out that Foggy Bottom has already had one snowfall. “The
University should have come up with a
warm location for students to be safe in
over the winter.”

–Emily Cirillo

CORRECTION
In, “Professors vie for lab space in
new science building,” (p. 3, Nov. 10,
2011) The Hatchet incorrectly reported
professor Christopher Cahill's committee membership as the operations committee. He sits on the core facilities committee.

Elise Apelian | hatchet PHOTOGRAPHER

Freshman Brianna Kablack participates in Epsilon Sigma Alpha’s third annual pie-eating contest in Kogan Plaza Thursday. Members of the community
service-oriented sorority baked cherry, apple and pumpkin pies for the competition, with proceeds going to St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital.
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A graduate student flies in more than
100 veterans to visit the District.

The third annual themed bicycle ride
garnered about 1,500 participants Sunday.

Students organize the group’s first
meeting in Kogan Plaza Friday.

Korean War veterans

November
Monday

Tweed Ride

14 Tuesday 15

Occupy GW

Wednesday

The Gender Asset and Wealth Gap

Foreign language café

Are You Smarter Than An Engineer Pie a House Staff Member

Economic and development expert Caren Grown
will present economic findings from Ghana,
Ecuador and India on various assets. The event,
hosted by the Global Gender Initiative, will also
discuss the future of gender asset gaps.
1957 E Street • 5:30 p.m.

Students can practice their language skills
while enjoying food and drinks. Languages
include Chinese, French, German, Italian,
Hebrew, Korean, Japanese, Portuguese,
Russian and Spanish.
Eckles Library • 2 p.m.

Challenge an engineer in English,
history, math and science at the
National Society of Black Engineers’
second annual event. All participants
will take home a prize.
Funger Hall, Room 207 • 6 p.m.

16

Students can pay between $1 and $4 to throw
pies at house staff, community directors and
administrators on the Mount Vernon Campus. All
proceeds will benefit the house staff’s adopted family
for the holidays. Hot chocolate will also be served.
Post Hall, Mount Vernon Campus • 9 p.m.
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Hazing allegations prompt investigation Non-degree
enrollment
put on hold

AEPhi may lose new member class
due to violation of student code

by andrea vittorio
Campus News Editor
Alpha Epsilon Phi is
under investigation for allegations of hazing and
underage drinking, a University administrator confirmed last week.
The Office of Student
Rights and Responsibilities
received several tips, Assistant Dean of Students Tara
Pereira said, that alleged the
sorority engaged in hazing,
facilitated underage alcohol
consumption and distributed alcohol to minors.
“We are investigating
these allegations, which we
take seriously,” Pereira said.
The investigation, she
said, centers on “determining the existence and extent
of certain behaviors within
the chapter that could significantly impact the health
and safety of its members.”
The University, along
with Alpha Epsilon Phi's
national organization, directed the chapter to stop its
new member initiation process during the investigation. No final decisions have
been made about whether or
not they will be able to keep
this fall's 51-person pledge
class, Pereira said.
Pereira said the tips
about AEPhi’s new member practices were “very
concerning,” but as per
University policy, declined
to elaborate on the specific
concerns.
Molly Finer, president
of AEPhi, directed all questions to the sorority’s national branch, saying the chapter
“intends on fully cooperating with the University and
our national organization.”
Executive Director of
Alpha Epsilon Phi's national
organization Bonnie Wunsch declined to comment.
The allegations come at
a time of sustained growth
for the Greek community.
A record 512 women joined
GW’s 10 Panhellenic sorori-

ties this year after a 15-percent spike of participants in
formal recruitment.
AEPhi – consistently
one of the largest sororities
on campus – totaled 157
women this year, a 27-person increase from 2010.
To accommodate the
expanding sorority population, members of the Panhellenic Association voted
late last month to add an
11th chapter to campus as
early as this spring.
Three Greek chapters
were formally charged with
hazing, underage consumption of alcohol and providing alcohol to minors last
January after a months-long
investigation. Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Pi Kappa Alpha
and Sigma Phi Epsilon all
pled “in violation” of the
charges. Pereira said hazing
charges could be met with
a range of punishments including losing University
recognition and probation.
The sorority was suspended in 2004 for an anonymous hazing allegation
that Pereira said at the time
reportedly required candidates to “keep a penny in
their shoe” and “wear specific clothing under their
street clothes.”
In the Code of Student
Conduct, hazing activities “include but are not
limited to paddling in any
form; creation of excessive
fatigue; physical and psychological shocks; quests,
treasure hunts, scavenger
hunts, road trips, or any
other such activities carried
on outside the confines of
the house or organization;
wearing, publicly, apparel
that is conspicuous and
not normally in good taste;
engaging in public stunts
and buffoonery; morally
degrading or humiliating
games and activities; and
any other activities which
are not consistent with the
academic mission of the
University.” u

Suspension aims to
comply with city cap
by ana buling
Hatchet Staff Writer
The University suspended new
non-degree enrollment this semester to make room for more full-time
students as it nears a city-imposed
population cap.
The number of non-degree students has hovered near 600 since
2007, a figure that dropped to 423
this fall, according to data from
the Office of Institutional Research
and Planning.
“It goes without saying that
the University’s first obligation is
to those students who are matriculated in a degree program,” Craig
Linebaugh, senior associate provost of academic operations, said.
The total student head count
on the Foggy Bottom Campus
was 19,781 in fall 2011 – a figure
that can’t exceed the legal limit of
20,000. Full-time student enrollment – capped at 16,553 – reached
15,652 this year.

"Limiting enrollment at
GW allows the University
to be more selective."
Craig linebaugh
Senior Associate Provost
Academic Operations

Elisa apelian | Hatchet photographer

Alpha Epsilon Phi, which moved into a University-owned townhouse on F Street this year, is
under investigation for allegations of hazing and underage drinking. The chapter's national
organization and the University may not allow the chapter to keep its fall new member class.

Watergate Hotel developers to seek feedback
by danielle telson
Hatchet Reporter
Developers for the Watergate Hotel are planning
a posh makeover for the aging structure, including redesigning its ballroom and
expanding the restaurant.
The hotel portion of
the District landmark has
passed through the hands
of multiple management
companies since it closed
in 2007. Euro Capital
Properties Inc. bought the
space for $45 million in
May 2010, pledging to revive and restore its iconic
reputation.
Jacques Cohen, president of Euro Capital Properties, projected the remodeling effort will cost
about $70 million, with
an April 2013 reopening
goal. He said those esti-

mates are not final, as the
company is still hashing
out plans.
The group plans to
add more rooms to the
251-room hotel to reach
anywhere from 306 to 350
rooms, he said.

“We couldn’t be a luxury hotel if we didn’t have
more rooms,” he said.
The company will
present
its
proposal
Wednesday to the Foggy
Bottom and West End
Advisory Neighborhood

Ashley Lucas | hatchet PHOTOGRAPHER

The Watergate Hotel has been boarded up for four years, cycling
through multiple owners. It is slated to reopen in April 2013.

Commission, a local advocacy group, to gain approval before finalizing
designs.
“We are really looking
to recreate the Watergate
Hotel in a way that it will
get back to its splendor
and its original name,”
Cohen said.
The company’s portfolio includes luxury hotels like D.C.’s Hamilton
Crowne Plaza and the Hilton Arc de Triomphe Paris.
Advisory Neighborhood commissioners said
they have high hopes for
the hotel’s reopening and
its potential impact on
the complex that some
have written off as a ghost
building.
“I think it would be
wonderful if the hotel
reopened,”
Armando
Irizarry, who represents

the Watergate complex
area on the commission
and serves as its vice chair,
said. “It would bring more
customers to the Watergate commercial area,
which would support the
businesses there.”
Alumnus and commissioner Asher Corson said
Cohen’s team has done a
terrific job garnering community support for the
redevelopment effort, a
move Cohen said is a top
priority because locals
will be the customers dining, drinking and hosting
parties and weddings at
the hotel.
“If they are successful, it could be one of the
things that could help to
turn around the entire Watergate retail area,” alumnus and commissioner
Asher Corson said. u

Non-degree students are those
not enrolled in a major program, often to supplement other education.
“The overall number of students did not go down, but there
was a slight change in the composition of the student population in
that there are more degree-seeking
students and fewer non-degree
students,” Linebaugh said.
He said there were no significant
financial consequences of losing the
non-degree students, because the
University was able to admit more
degree-seeking students.
Director of the Office of NonDegree Students Timothy Terpstra
said at an event last month that the
University turned away “a couple
hundred” non-degree students because of the enrollment cap.
If all interested non-degree students had been allowed to register,
the University might have seen
$850,000 in additional revenue,
Terpstra estimated.
He suggested that off-campus
non-degree enrollment be marketed in the future as a way of bringing in revenue without contributing to the student population.
Although non-degree students
bring a variety of experiences to the
classroom, suspending their enrollment has allowed the University to
improve its academic quality.
“Limiting enrollment at GW
allows the University to be more
selective. Having a better prepared
student population enhances the
academic experience for all GW
students,” Linebaugh said. u
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"The crowds are hit or miss, most of the time they really like it,
maybe because they're drunk."
–Drew Bandos, musician, on audience reaction to his band, Is And Of The.
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Staff Editorials

The hidden
costs of
student fees
I

The Orcutt teaching style

Online courses
gone rogue

by Montana Debor

It’s one thing to call a professor
bad because he or she isn’t very good
at sharing information.
It’s an altogether different experience if he or she doesn’t teach at all.
That’s why the case of former professor Venetia L. Orcutt is so shocking.
The School of Medicine and Health Sciences department chair and physicianassistant-studies program director allegedly neglected to teach two semesters
of her course and gave all "A" grades to
the students who took them.

Online courses need more
oversight, as these classes
should be used to further
advance – not neglect –
student learning.
The University did the right thing
by refunding the course’s cost to students and allowing them to get the credits because of its practical component.
But the issue still gives rise to
many questions that accompany
courses taught online.
When courses don’t require face
to face interaction, there is more potential for a professor to neglect his
or her responsibilities. Professors can
use the Web to enhance their courses
and make them more interactional,
or they can take advantage of the
decreased accountability and end up
leaving their students to flounder. As
such, the University should seek to
ensure that the quality of education
happening virtually is as good as or
better than what happens in person.
Online courses will become
more and more frequent in the future. The University should view
this event as a warning of the dangers of online teaching and create a
rigorous monitoring process.
Going forward, online courses need
more oversight, as these classes should
be used to further advance – not neglect
– student learning. Online courses can
provide valuable supplements to education, and they don’t require students
to come and sit in lecture halls to hear
from professors.
The University should be ready for
the implications of that model.

SEH space for
faculty members
After years of working in outdated
and inadequate facilities, the Science
and Engineering Hall provides an unprecedented opportunity for science
and engineering faculty to work in a
world-class facility.
Yet there are concerns among some
faculty members that only a small
group of professors will have access to
coveted research space in the SEH.
As the University begins its process
of doling out research space in the SEH,
it is critical that a wide range of faculty
– and not just the most renowned –
have access to the new building.
Professors who are the most successful researchers certainly deserve
research space so they can continue
to lead the University’s efforts. Top
professors will be able to continue to
secure large grants for their projects,
in turn raising the research profile of
the University. Yet lab space is essential for all professors seeking to engage
in research, regardless of whether they
have won Nobel Prizes or are embarking on their first projects.
Not every professor will be able to
have a piece of the pie. At least at first.
There are limits to the amount of space
that is available, and tough decisions
will have to be made. But the process
for determining who will receive research space should be kept flexible.
A professor who is not provided
space in the beginning should be able
to acquire it later, should they request
it for a worthwhile project.
Allocating space should be also
based on the quality of the project
proposed, not solely on the accolades or grants won by its proposer.
Furthermore, professors should
be consulted as much as possible
throughout the process.
To thrive as a research institution,
the University’s research efforts cannot take a top-down approach. It will
instead require the collective success of
all faculty to establish GW as a nationwide leader in research.
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Making the eco-challenge sustainable
For students to step up, the competition needs a new strategy

W

hen was the last time cohort, is in 15th place. Clearly,
you took a shower that something is not right.
was less than 5 minutes
The eco-challenge measures
long? Did you turn the lights off this year’s percent of electricbefore you last left
ity and water usage
your bedroom? The
against last year’s
University’s
ecopercent. If last year
challenge wants to
was a year of envihelp you remember
ronmentally friendly
those simple energy
students in West Hall,
saving tactics by
they just screwed
holding a schoolover this year’s resiwide competition to
dents in the chalsee which residence
lenge for their dormihall can be the most
tory. And if no one
Alyssa
environmentally
actively cared about
Rosenthal
friendly.
the carbon footprint
Even with the
in one building last
Columnist
University-wide foyear it makes it that
cus on sustainability,
much easier for the
I can’t say I see much
students living there
of a difference in student’s be- to win the gold this year.
havior. And while the goals of
The University should meathe eco-challenge – which comes sure each residence hall's conto a close Nov. 30 – are laudable, servation by the average use
the lack of student action in the of electricity and water based
program demonstrates a grow- on the number of people in the
ing need for the University to building in any given year, givmake major adjustments to the ing the statistics more authority.
competition if it expects stuResidence halls are not stable
dents to really take energy and home environments. Every year,
water use seriously.
a new set of students comes to
West Hall, the University’s inhabit the place. So why is the
shiny new LEED-certified build- eco-challenge measuring last
ing, which houses the Green year’s batch of students against
Earth Year living and learning this year’s?

There is also no incentive for
students to win the eco-challenge,
either. This is not the say the University should shower the winning residence hall with gobs of
baked goods or Domino’s pizza,
but unfortunately, students aren’t
that intrinsically driven by the
knowledge that their residence
hallmates were collectively sustainable. The knowledge of winning a challenge in which students hardly take an active role is
not enough.
It is time for the University
to not simply challenge students
to partake in it, but to measure it
properly while they’re at it, and
then reward the most eco-friendly
residence hall. If they do not give
the proper recognition to those
who are actively being sustainable, what’s the point?
The respectable goals of the
competition are being sucked
up as quickly as the campus
sucks up energy. The University
needs to fix the faulty light bulb
in the system, just like students
need to fix faulty light bulbs for
the challenge.
It’d be a shame to see it flicker and die out.
–The writer, a sophomore
majoring in political communication,
is a Hatchet columnist.

Your relationship isn't 'The Notebook'
O
In some way or another,
ne of the trickiest parts of search of wealthy men, the draft
any relationship, and the or letter writing. We’ve learned
thing that tends to mess plenty other ways to screw up
them up, are expectations. He relationships, like studying
expects you to not
abroad and texting.
care when his ex is
Also, sex is pretty
in town. She expects
common nowadays,
you to remember
and chances are, our
and celebrate monthgeneration wouldn’t
ly anniversaries.
have the same probWe fight these
lems in the abanexpectations
and
doned house sex
sometimes break up
scene as the two
Kelsey Rohwer main characters did.
over them. On paper, these are dumb
People also don’t
Columnist
and minimal, yet we
marry the people
all have them.
they dated when
Where do these
they were 16 anydumb expectations even come more. If I got married to the
from in the first place? Well, I’ll person I dated when I was 16,
tell you: They come from the my husband would be a oncemovie “The Notebook.”
was-hot hockey player who
In some way or another, we smokes his troubles away and
all expect our significant others loves blowjobs more than he
to go a little crazy, grow beards loves me.
and build the houses we deSecond, you are not as atscribed when we were 16 years tractive as Ryan Gosling and
old, right down to the shutters. Rachel McAdams. Don’t be ofIn reality, stunts like this not fended, but think about it, if
only don’t happen, but we’d your ex decided to grow out
probably also find them a little his facial hair and dabble in alcreepy.
coholism and carpentry, would
Still, we have this notion that he be as hot as Noah Calhoun?
grand gestures like this are sup- Probably not. And ladies, we
posed to happen in relationships. can wear all the espadrilles and
It’s for this reason I feel the red lipstick we want, but we are
need to outline the significant no Allie Hamiltons.
differences between real life
Third, you don’t have access
and “The Notebook.”
to hundreds of swans, ducks or
First, this is not the 1940s. other white birds.
Our time is not plagued with
Basically,
the
romantic
(as many) southern belles in stunts in the movie are simply
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we all expect our
significant others to go a
little crazy, grow beards
and build the houses we
described when we were
16 years old, right down
to the shutters.

not transferable to real life.
There are other ways to be romantic without going over the
top or reading too much into
the “I’m a bird” line. Honestly,
a simple bouquet of flowers or
a surprise self-prepared meal
would do the trick.
In today’s world of relationships, it’s dangerous to let our expectations get too high. If you go
through life expecting the house
of your dreams and hundreds of
birds or even similar grand gestures, you’re going to be consistently disappointed. The idea of
a relationship is to not to be constantly measuring up to someone’s expectations; it’s to enjoy
the person you’re with.
–The writer, a junior majoring
in journalism, is a
Hatchet columnist.

keep getting an e-mail from
ebill@gwu.edu telling me that I
owe $2.70 for dropping a class
too late in the semester. This fee is
all that stands in my way financially from graduating in December.
My $2.70 fee may be annoying, but
more importantly, fees levied against
students are a regressive form of taxation that can be charged whenever the
University deems it “necessary or desirable,” according to the University
Bulletin. Fees are doled out with no
regard for one's ability to pay, which is
unfair for those with financial woes.
While
the University has an
impressive
affordability model
in terms of
cost of entrance,
it
condones
imposing
an excess
Andrew Pazdon
of fees at
every turn
that are not
Columnist
need-blind.
I can see
some fees being reasonable, but
they all must be justified and cannot simply be levied at will.
These fees remove the equal
footing students enjoy upon entering the University. Fees, big and
small, are an unfair form of taxation
on students, and people shouldn't
be subject to fees when they are
levied without consideration about
ability to pay.
Based on the University Bulletin, there aren’t that many fees, and
most are some sort of late charge.
There is an $80 late registration fee
and a $135 late graduation fee – fair
enough, I suppose.
But the list is short, because it
doesn’t include them all.
There’s no mention of the $60
“lab fee” I had to pay for each of
my French classes, despite the fact
that I only found myself in the language lab once in three semesters.
Nor are the $10 or $25 transcript
fees for rush, personal pick-up
or expedited services. I can only
imagine how many more fees exist
out in the tangled web of the GW
bureaucracy that are levied indiscriminately without regard for students’ financial situations.
Considering students are essentially customers of the University,
the University should have to sufficiently explain each fee.
The Student Association is doing exciting work to bring to light
the multitude of fees the University
imposes on students. I was happy
to hear Student Association Executive Vice President Ted Costigan
reiterate my own concerns that
fees represent a regressive tax on
students, by limiting and hurting those who can’t easily pay. At
first, the fee task force will focus on
printing, study abroad and campus
equipment and room rental. After
considering these three major fees,
and what can be done to limit them,
the fee commission will move on to
consider other costs students face.
But lessening the burden of student fees should be more than a
Student Association priority.
The University should work to
limit the profusion of fees across all
departments and schools and centralize the power to levy fees at all. It
would be difficult to have a fees system that accounts for ability to pay,
but this pervasive culture of fees can
ultimately be curbed. The University
should not turn to students for additional funds when student tuition
is already so high. And if there is a
fee, the University should be able to
strongly justify it beyond saying it
needs more money.
Something that has always
bothered me is seeing institutions
of learning operate like businesses.
Fees like these constantly make me
question whether education is its
priority or if building a leviathan
institution for the institution’s sake
is. In an ideal world, there would
be no need for fees, but I know that
is merely wishful thinking.
In my waning weeks of college, I’m
tempted to see if $2.70 could thwart
three and a half years of education.
–The writer, a senior majoring in
international affairs, is a
Hatchet columnist.
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GW Vets honored
by national group
by sarah corcoran
Hatchet Reporter
A national organization
of veterans commended the
GW Vets with an award of excellence Friday for the campus support system that integrates student veterans into
university life.
National President of
VietNOW Rich Sanders said
the strong network of the University's veterans will always
be there “to pull each another
along when you need it.”
“You have given the student veterans at GW a tool to
use in portraying the intangible skills and qualities that
have been gained through
their military service to our
nation,” Sanders said.
The national organization passed down a memorial banner with the names
of the Iraq and Afghanistan
war casualties.
“It is certainly an honor
for GW Veterans to become
the caretakers of this banner
that honors our fallen brothers,” president of GW Vets
Scott Disney said.
The student-run group
and the University’s veteran’s
office expanded the annual

ceremony to include a weeklong awareness campaign. At
Friday’s culminating ceremony at Kogan Plaza, University
President Steven Knapp applauded GW Vets' contributions to campus.
“Here at GW, our own
veterans who have devoted
themselves and risked their
lives for our country continue
that service,” Knapp said,
adding that the “maturity and
commitment” student veterans bring to GW is a model for
other students.
Knapp emphasized the
University’s Yellow Ribbon
Program, a federal financial
aid program that covers tuition for student veterans.
GW stepped up its commitment to the program in
2010, as the Department of
Veteran Affairs' shrinking
budget threatened tuition
assistance programs.
More than 700 veterans
and their family members
receive University funding
under this year’s program,
Knapp said.
Robert Reichner, a double
veteran of the United States
Marine Corps and the Army,
spoke during the ceremony.
The recipient of the State De-

samuel klein | hatchet PHOTOGRAPHER

About a dozen men and women in uniform gathered in Kogan Plaza Friday for Veterans Day. A national organization for veterans,
VietNOW, presented the University with a memorial banner honoring soldiers who died in the Iraq and Afghanistan War.

partment Award for military
service said Veteran’s Day is
about reflecting “who you are,
where you are and who you
will become.”
Reichner spoke to veterans' ability to appreciate their
struggles and successes.
"As you reflect, you real-

ize you never would have
gotten where you are without
giving thanks."
The Veterans Awareness
week also included student
volunteer events and a presentation from one of the
last surviving World War II
army rangers.

Residents
struggle
to keep
Safeway

by dominique bonessi
Hatchet Reporter

by danielle telson
Hatchet Reporter
michelle rattinger | senior photo editor

The Safeway store at the Watergate complex will shut its doors Dec. 3. Neighbors said the lack of
brandname products at Whole Foods and Trader Joe's is a main reason they a fighting the store's closing.

the upscale Whole Foods Market at The Avenue, in addition
to Trader Joe’s near Pennsylvania Avenue and 25th Street.
The store will close its
doors Dec. 3.
Muckle declined to comment on whether Safeway’s
revenues saw a slump after
Whole Foods opened this
September.
Evans offered to aid negotiations between Safeway and
Watergate leasing officials to
reach an agreement to extend
the lease and salvage the store.
“If you can share with
me, and the many concerned
constituents in Foggy Bottom who will be losing their
neighborhood store, more de-

tails as to why you are closing,
perhaps we can find a way to
overcome the issues so that
you can stay,” he wrote.
Trish Hoffman, spokeswoman for the lease managers
for the shop, Capri Capital Partners, declined to comment.
Foggy Bottom and West
End Advisory Neighborhood
Commissioner
Armando
Irizarry said Safeway has yet to
respond to Evans’ letter.
He also said he invited
Safeway representatives to
Wednesday’s Advisory Neighborhood Commision meeting but has not yet received
a response, adding that he is
waiting for a letter explaining
Safeway’s formal reason for

closing the store.
“I’m hoping to have the letter before the meeting to share
with the community and talk
about what can do about the
situation,” Irizarry said.
Alumnus and Advisory
Neighborhood commissioner
Asher Corson said the announcement of Safeway’s closure was not surprising.
“I think most people expected that this would happen sooner or later, because
the conditions that Safeway
was being forced to deal
with were simply deplorable,” he said. “They were
paying top dollar for a retail
space that was terribly taken
care of.” u

Report: Potomac River quality worse

mann said. “People need to
realize that water does have
a value. As the population
grows, this becomes increasingly obvious.”
She said the river picks up
pollutants as it heads down
stream, a result of runoff from
rainfall that gets contaminat-

ed, as well as from deforestation in the city.
About 90 percent of the
District’s drinking water
comes from the Potomac,
as it is treated according to
Environmental
Protection
Agency standards before it
reaches the public.

But the river is unsafe
for fishing or swimming,
Sundermann said.
The Potomac faces pollutants that she calls “non-point
sources,” or causes of contamination that are difficult
to single out and harder to
control, ranging from lawn
fertilizers to oils on roads that
flow into the river.
“Scientists have documented the presence of hundreds of
compounds, including dozens
of pesticides, pharmaceuticals
and even the residues of illegal drugs [in the Potomac River],” the report said. “These
chemicals can originate from
everyday products like shampoo, perfumes, prescription
drugs and birth control pills,
and from farm chemicals and
animal manure.”
The report offers some solution plans for the long list of
pollutant-causing problems,
including better storm water management and greener
building practices. u

to six focus areas, such as
research or reputation. Lerman said narrowing down
the plan’s goals and keeping
them specific to GW will ensure that the recommendations are actionable.
“Plans, to be useful, have
to make choices. So the plan
that tries to be everything to
all people might as well be not
a plan,” Lerman said.
Working groups will
think of ways to enact and
measure the progress of each
goal and realistically assess
its chances for success.
“The big picture here is
we want these activities to
lead to GW being truly great
in the world at those things,”
Lerman said.
Since the original strate-

gic plan was written in 2002,
all 10 deans of the University
and all but two of seven vice
presidents have turned over.
That plan pinpointed enhancing academic excellence, raising the University’s ranking
and strengthening GW’s infrastructure as three overarching
goals for the institution.
With the development of
a new plan, University President Steven Knapp will have a
more formalized opportunity
to make his mark on the institution and carry out the plan’s
goals until at least 2017, when
his extended contract expires.
The leadership for the
planning process will widen to
include students, staff, alumni
and trustees by December. This
larger working group will col-

lect and distribute data to analyze the specifics of each goal.
To gather outside input
during the planning stages,
Lerman said he has already
started hosting dinners at
his home on the Mount Vernon Campus to discuss ideas
with faculty. In addition, the
provost will hold large-scale
lunches with about 100 faculty
members, staff and students.
Two online forums – a
more traditional website and
a social media effort spearheaded by GW School of
Business Dean Doug Guthrie
– will provide the latest updates on the plan’s development. The websites will offer
space for dialogue with the
GW community, especially
alumni who may donate to

by brianna gurciullo
Hatchet Reporter
The Potomac River ’s
already poor water quality
deteriorated over the past
five years, according to an
environmental report released Thursday.
The Potomac Conservancy gave the river a "D" grade
in its “State of the Nation’s
River” report, down from its
2007 rating of "D+," citing a
population that swelled 5 percent to reach six million along
with poor land use practices.
Researchers also discovered
an increased amount of contaminants, affecting the Potomac’s fish population.
Environmentalists
have
discovered intersex fish in the
waterway – or male bass fish
that have female characteristics, like underdeveloped eggs.
“There has to be an awareness of the importance of water,” Potomac Conservancy
spokeswoman Anne Sunder-

STRATEGIC
from p. 1
research funding pools, the
profile of the college-aged
population and broad societal
challenges like climate change.
“At some level, we’re talking about the sustainabilty of
higher education and the sustainability of GW in the longrun,” Gary Simon, director of
the division of infectious diseases in the School of Medicine and Health Sciences, said
at a faculty meeting Friday.
In the next stage, the committee will choose a central
theme for the plan – such as
"engaging the world" – and
then will create a list of three

Last week, the University
was recognized as a top fouryear college for veterans by
the Military Times.
GW was deemed the nation's No. 16 most military
friendly college, revered for its
financial aid commitment and
student veteran's office. u

Engineering students
see more financial aid

Watergate store
slated to close in
early December
A city representative is
helping locals push back
against Safeway’s decision to
shutter its Watergate Complex
store, highlighting the residents' fears that they will have
to shell out more cash at other
high-end grocers.
Ward 2 D.C. councilmember Jack Evans wrote a letter
to Safeway officials Nov. 7,
asking the company to reconsider its decision to shut down
the Watergate store. Local residents mailed in a petition earlier this fall with nearly 1,300
signatures requesting to keep
the store open.
Safeway spokesman Craig
Muckle said two weeks ago that
the corporation will not renew
its lease due to issues with the
shop’s landlord. Rumors circulated for months that Safeway
planned to shut down, following increased competition from

“The best part was
watching students work
side by side with student
vets and have the vets relay
their military experiences
and help build up the GW
community,” Geoff Ball,
GW Vets’ coordinator for
service event, said.

jordan emont | assistant photo editor

The State of the Nation's River report lowered its rating for the
Potomac River, which provides 90 percent of D.C.'s drinking water.

Engineering students at
the University receive more financial aid than those in other
majors, reflecting a national
trend of assistance geared
toward growing the science,
technology, engineering and
mathematics disciplines.
Internal data from the University shows that 91.1 percent
of students entering the School
of Engineering and Applied
Science received financial aid
in 2010, of which 22.6 percent
was based solely on merit.
University-wide, 69.8 percent
of all students received aid
and just 11.5 percent received
merit-based awards.
Federal and private scholarships for science, technology,
engineering and mathematics
majors have increased in the
last five years as both the private and public sectors saw increased demands for students
studying science, math and
engineering.
The national push for science reflects President Barack
Obama’s “Educate to Innovate” campaign, which encourages science, technology,
engineering and mathematics
education through funding
and partnerships to bolster
American performance in
those fields.
Fewer than 9 percent of all
SEAS students did not receive
aid in 2010, a percentage that
has decreased over the past
four years. Across the institution, 30.1 percent of students
didn’t get any financial aid
from the University in 2010.
The School of Engineering
and Applied Science offers an

FULBRIGHT
from p. 1
financial contributions in
recent years. Support for
the program by foreign
governments rose to $89
million in 2010, a $10 million
boost spearheaded by Chile
and Brazil.
“There is a demonstrated
commitment on the part of
other countries to help fund
the Fulbright program,” HoytO’Connor said, although he
added that more international
funding would not compensate for domestic cuts.
GW was ranked No. 15
among Fulbright Scholarproducing universities this
year, with 15 students winning grants.
Hoyt-O’Connor said he
support the plan.
“As time goes on, we’re
going to try to figure out other
ways to reach out to as much
of the community as we can to
inform them about where the
plan is, give chances to comment on it and, to be honest,
to make them feel that they
are in this plan, that this is
their plan, not someone else’s
plan,” Lerman said.
In tandem with the strategic planning process, Vice
President of Development
and Alumni Relations Michael Morsberger will craft a
University-wide fundraising
campaign to match academic
priorities that emerge from
the strategic planning process
with the appropriate resources, while Vice President for

engineering-specific scholarship through the Universitywide Presidential Academic
Scholarships of $16,000 to
$20,000.
Departmental
scholarships, available across the
University’s disciplines, also
provide merit awards to science, technology, engineering
and mathematics students, including an $8 million donation
from local construction mogul
A. James Clark for engineering
student scholarships.
Senior Taylor Sandelius
transferred from the Elliott
School of International Affairs
to study computer science in
SEAS, and said she then noticed a $7,000 boost to her financial aid package.
“Transferring from Elliott to SEAS provided me
with more financial aid from
GWU,” she said.
Associate Vice President
for Financial Assistance Dan
Small maintained that the University does not actively use
financial aid to incentivize science, technology, engineering
and mathematics majors.
Establishing GW as a research institution is a top priority of University President
Steven Knapp, who oversaw
the groundbreaking of the Science and Engineering Hall last
month – a facility administrators hope will attract science
students.
Enrollment
in
SEAS
jumped from 528 students in
2006 to 648 in 2010, according to data from the Office
of Institutional Research and
Planning. The school’s most
popular majors are biomedical
engineering and mechanical
engineering. u
expects more than 10,000 students nationally to vie for the
1,600 Fulbright grants given to
American students each year.
He could not estimate the
number of GW applicants this
year because, although the
bulk of applications were due
last month, several programs
have rolling deadlines that
have not yet closed. Last year,
66 students applied.
“The Fulbright program
in general has received many
more applications than
in previous years,” HoytO’Connor said, a difference
he attributed to a tough national job market.
Representatives from the
Institute of International Education, which administers the
Fulbright and other scholarships at accredited universities
nationwide, did not return request for comment. u

External Relations Lorraine
Voles will lead a communications plan to streamline the
University’s visual message.
Besides the philanthropic
initiative, Knapp said the strategic plan would likely rely on
financial support from tuition
revenue and the Innovation
Task Force, a cost-savings program that looks to eventually
raise $60 million per year after
its first five years.
“That’s why it’s so timely
that we do the strategic planning exercise now, so we
know what we’re aiming at
when we’re going out, and
so we can have a marriage
between these resourcegenerating efforts and what
we plan to spend them on,”
Knapp said. u
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Manchester orchestra Annie leibovitz Book Signing
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Monday
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Thursday, 7 p.m.
Free

Sleepless songs translate to first album
by Samantha Zeldin
Hatchet Reporter

To the tune of a dream,
a new album by a sleepdeprived junior dropped
onto the indie music scene
last week.
For 20-year-old Andrew Bandos, a lack of
sleep was the creative
stimulus for his most
recent musical project,
“Head Phased for Dreamless Sleep” – a full length
album featuring 11 insomnia-inspired songs.
Composing
mostly
in the late hours of the
night,
Bandos
didn’t
know where his nocturnal
musings would end up.
His personal reflections
weren’t meant for an album, but they found their
way there.
The tracks were released to iTunes Nov. 8.
Bandos signed with
Mush Records in February, and in the following
months he was constantly
recording, writing and
rarely sleeping.
Is And Of The is Bandos' collaboration with
band
members
Alex
Ocko, Bryan Antell and
Tom Anthony – students
from Drexel University
and University of the Arts
in Philadelphia.
The group spent most
of the summer recording
over the demos, playing
sweaty basement shows
and promoting the impending album’s release.
Bandos’ lyrics are personal, each encompassing midnight confessions.
Tracks include the mellow intro song, “This Is A
Strange Repose,” later followed by the faster-paced
electronic dream-like song,
“Sleepless Dream,” along
with “I Used to Swim In
Seas Outside of Me,” a sedate, softer track.
“Each song is the
file photo equivalent of a journal
Andrew Bandos practices in his sophomore residence hall. Now a junior, Bandos released his album Nov. 8.
entry for me, because

Pageant platform benefits Nepal
Raising awareness through crowns, clubs and crafts
by Amisha Sisodiya
Hatchet Reporter
Nestled in the Himalayas, Nepal is the land-locked
home to Mount Everest, a
neighbor to China and, for
one freshman, a distant but
constant call to action.
For Sujita Basnet, a
freshman from Charles
County, Md. studying biomedical engineering, promoting Nepal and preserving its culture has become a
mission.
It’s a quest that began
even before setting foot on
the Foggy Bottom Campus.
Basnet was crowned Aug.
20 the first ever Miss Nepal USA, a title that gave
her a platform to promote
the needs and culture of the
country.
Basnet, who was born in
America, but lived in Nepal till she was 5 years old,
visits the country every few
years. Her own struggles
growing up in the country
are another reason she’s determined to help others.
“We barely had light,”
she said. “We had light at
three in the morning when
no one even needed light.
We didn’t have running water either. We’d pull water
from a well.”
In late August, a few
weeks before settling on
campus, Basnet beat out
27 girls at the Miss Nepal
USA pageant competition
in New York. Though she
always had an interest in
Nepalese culture, winning
the pageant gave her the resources to expand her ideas
and raise awareness of the
country’s unique culture.
“I have a responsibility
to help Nepal. Now, I can
give back to my country
and do what I’ve always
dreamed of doing,” Basnet
said.
Nepal may be relatively
small, often overshadowed
by other rising powers in
Asia, but for Basnet, the
country has a rich history,
distinct culture and dynamic residents.
“It’s a small country, but
it’s extremely diverse,” Basnet said. “There are more

than 120 languages and
over 100 different ethnic
groups.”
Growing up in America,
Nepalese culture has always
been a huge part of her life,
whether through food, religion or movies. Basnet, who
grew up with her mother
and grandparents, credits
her grandparents for reinforcing her Nepalese roots.
“I’m so glad I go to such
a diverse and international
school,” she said. “People
are so open and interested
in other cultures. I couldn’t
have asked for anything
better.”
Basnet has carved out
personal goals for herself,
all of which focus on giving
back to the community. She
hopes to promote Nepal,
empower women and reach
out to help and motivate
youth.
Eager to get started on
her goals once arriving on
campus, Basnet joined the
GW chapter of Babies Behind Bars. The student-run
organization raises money
to provide basic needs for
children with imprisoned
parents. In the first week of
December, the group plans
to collaborate with other
student organizations to develop an Alternate Gift Fair
to sell crafts made by the
imprisoned mothers and
cards made by the children.
“Though this is in Nepal
and far from our consciousness, these children, ranging
from toddlers to teenagers,
are only a Skype call away –
people can meet them, talk
to them, hear their voices
and see their faces,” freshman Sarah Freeman-Woolpert said. “Modern technology allows them to come
into our consciousness, and
as with my experience in
Nepal, once you meet them
and know of their situation,
you can never forget it and
go back to how life used to
be.”
Hoping to further their
involvement on campus,
Basnet, along with her
roommate, plan to start a
GW chapter of The Girl Effect next semester.
The organization strives

when I hear it I know
exactly how I felt at the
time,” Bandos said.
His music has a raw,
revealing feel to it, heavy
on vibrations and light
on lyrics, which flow effortlessly through steady,
well-timed beats.
“I sent the demos I recorded on my computer to
the label, and they didn’t
want to change anything;
they put it out exactly as it
is,” Bandos said.
What was supposed
to be his solo album has
become what he calls a
“solo-ish project,” supplemented by the collaboration of other musicians.
“I realized that I
couldn’t call it a solo project anymore…I write most
of the songs, but they take
it to a whole new level,”
Bandos said.
Branching out from
basement shows, Is And
Of The opened for The Album Leaf a few weeks ago
at the Rock & Roll Hotel.
“The crowds are hit
or miss. Most of the time
they really like it, maybe

because they’re drunk,”
Bandos said.
The band is trying to
work around their school
schedules and play more
shows this year.
“We are trying to do
some kind of tour this
summer if we can hop onto
someone else’s,” he said.
The band’s second album in the works is called
“Handpainted Glow.”
Songs that Bandos
wrote this summer are up
for free download on MediaFire and on the band’s
Facebook page.
Despite a finished debut and new material for
a sophomore release, Bandos still hasn’t adjusted to
a normal sleep pattern, but
that might be a blessing in
disguise for his music.
“One of the songs on
‘Handpainted Glow’ is
this eight minute song I
recorded on my parent’s
deck this summer,” Bandos said. “I just sat down
and was noodling around
on my guitar for about two
hours, and I recorded the
whole thing.” u

PHOTO courtesy of catherine finsness

The album artwork for 'Head Phased for Dreamless Sleep' was
created by a fellow student and junior Catherine Finsness.

HATCHET RECIPES

Scott's Sips:
A more mature Bananas Foster

jordan emont | assistant photo editor

Inspired by my stay in The Big Easy, I decided
to take New Orleans’ most iconic dessert, the
Bananas Foster, and make an alcoholic shake
out of it. Created at Brennan’s Restaurant, the
dish’s sweetness and richness cuts the sting
out of dark rum and brings out its flavor. Made
with brown sugar, cinnamon, bananas, vanilla
ice cream and dark rum, the drink is an indulgence, but it would be a mistake to miss out
on this milkshake.

Ingredients:

Photo courtesy of sujita basnet

Sujita Basnet poses in traditional clothing, a style of outfit worn
by the 27 contestants she beat out to win Miss Nepal USA.

to educate girls in developing countries. This education can have far-reaching
effects – it prevents girls
from getting married at a
young age, it helps minimize HIV and it allows girls
to help support their families.
By actively promoting youth education in the
developing world, Basnet
hopes she can foster change
and give other children the
same opportunities she’s
had.
Last year, she worked
with the Nepali community and raised over $1,000,
enough to help a Nepalese
child go to school for two

years.
“Education is the backbone to one’s success,” Basnet said.
As she returns to Nepal
every few years, Basnet is
continually struck by the
rigid class structure and
juxtaposition of status.
“One area might have
high class people. Right
across the street there might
be poor people. They have
no water, no electricity and
no shelter,” Basnet said.
Though she has yet to
determine which organization she will represent,
Basnet plans to spend her
winter break volunteering
in Nepal. u

–2 ripe bananas, chopped
–Splash of milk for
blending
–2 tablespoons unsalted
butter
–2 tablespoons dark
brown sugar

–4 shakes of cinnamon
–1 pint/16 oz. vanilla ice
cream (will make two
generous servings)
–2 shots dark rum (I used
Bacardi Gold)
–Fresh nutmeg (optional)

Directions:
1. In a blender, pulse the bananas with a
splash of milk until smooth.
2. Melt butter in a nonstick pan and whisk in
brown sugar and banana purée. Finish with cinnamon. Put mixture in freezer until cool.
3. Blend four scoops, or about half a pint, of
ice cream with four tablespoons of the Bananas
Foster mixture and two shots of rum. Pour in
glass, top with freshly grated nutmeg and serve
with a straw.
–Scott Figatner
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Diffidence and decadence
Riding around town with all walks of life

When friends and family at home sometimes cold in personality, “arask me what it feels like to live in Paris, rogance” is a term I could never use
I never seem to find an answer.
to describe Parisians. They are in fact
I always start by explaining the anything but that, as I’ve witnessed
ways of the locals, describing the ex- countless commuters stopping to
quisite French food and pinpointing help the less fortunate.
the difficulties I encounter speaking
I can’t help but feel sorry for
the language, but I rarely manage to those who deem the Metro too
give a concise depiction of what my shady a place to spend more than a
semester in Paris has been like.
few minutes each day. While many
But I have come to
evade the Metro at all
fully realize everything
costs, even if this means
there is to love about Parpaying 20 euros for a
Nicolas Diaz
is while navigating the
10-minute taxi ride, I
city’s underground.
insist on living like the
Filled with borderaverage French citizen.
line-obnoxious tourists, the Paris When I return home, I want to be
Metro brings together Parisians from sure I experienced the true Paris.
all walks of life. From the child begAs I reminisce on how my first
gars hoping for some spare cash, to few days in Paris were filled with nonthe comfortably dressed students sit- stop sightseeing and photographing,
ting next to them, humility permeates I realize how naïve I was to the idea
the Metro. Despite peoples' riches, that being Parisian doesn’t just mean
they still use public transportation for walking along the Champs-Élysées or
their daily commutes.
strolling past the Eiffel Tower.
The Paris Metro changed my atInstead, I acknowledge that livtitude toward Parisians, who are of- ing in Paris means being immersed
ten mistakenly labeled as arrogant in a "milieu of opposites" – wealthy
citizens, unwilling to offer a helping and homeless, solemn and friendly,
hand. While they may be serious and picturesque and grotesque. u

photo courtesy of Nicolas diaz

Hatchet reporter Nicolas Diaz stands in front of the Château de Versailles, an extravagant French palace that was home
to the royal family from 1682 until the start of the French Revolution in 1789.
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GWorld Merchants &
Super Saver Coupons
Every Monday - The GW Hatchet
Use your GWorld at these locations or cut out the appropriate coupon and save on
purchases from area businesses.
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2423 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
OneFishTwoFishDC.com
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CHINESE AND JAPANESE CUISINE
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DEADLINE FOR MERCHANTS PAGE: Prior Thursday, 4pm
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GWMarketplace
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JOBS
Sitters Wanted. $12+
per hour. Register free
for jobs near campus
or home. www.studentsitters.com
LSAT INSTRUCTORS
WANTED!
Great part-time job
(up to $100/hr) w/fun
company for candidates
w/170+ LSAT. Send
resume, cover letter,
score report to info@
blueprintprep.com.
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(202) 994-7079 | classifieds@gwhatchet.com

Phone: (202) 994-7079
Fax: (202) 994-1309
Email: classifieds@gwhatchet.com
Web: www.gwmarketplace.com
Online classified ads are
available FREE to all GW
students and faculty.
• Non-GW clients pay a small fee for
online posting.
• Print ads begin at $10 for the first 25
words, and $.30 per word beyond that.
• All classifieds should be placed online.
If you cannot access the internet, ads
may be placed via email, fax or in
person at our office. An extra fee may
apply.
The Hatchet accepts Visa, Mastercard,
American Express and Discover, as well
as cash and check through our office.

H gwhatchet
@gwhatchet
@hatchetsports

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Sports
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IN Brief
Swimming teams split
weekend meets
Both the men's and women's
squads faced Towson for a dual
meet Saturday, with the men's
squad picking up its first dual
meet win of the season, 141-121,
and the women's team falling to
the visitors, 203-59.
The men's squad dominated
the day with 21 top-three finishes,
lead by junior Phillip Graeter, who
tallied four first-place finishes.
Along with junior Alex Etz, freshman Garrett Cottingham and senior Marshall Seedorff, Graeter
helped tally a time of 1:36.54 in
the 200-yard medley relay, coming in first. Graeter continued
his record of success that day by
posting a victory in the 200-yard
butterfly with a season-best time
of 1:54.98, earning another season-best in the 200-yard backstroke with a time of 1:54.07,
and finishing first in the 200-yard
individual medley in 1:55.22 to
earn the top time in the Atlantic
10 this season.
Junior Niklas Glenesk followed Graeter's performance
with a first place finish in the
200-yard freestyle, posting a
time of 1:42.48 to surpass his
top conference time of 1:42.53.
He also swam the opening leg of
the first-place 400-yard freestyle
relay team, joined by teammates
Etz, junior Luke Quimby and
sophomore Niccolo Wilson, who
finished five seconds ahead of
Towson’s second-place team.
Sophomore Jake Mortensen
and Etz earned first and third in
the 100-yard backstroke, with
Mortensen clocking in at 52.80
seconds and Etz following in third
with a time of 54.09. Cottingham and freshman Adam Rabe
took home second and third in
the 100-yard breaststroke. Cottingham finished in 1:00.17,
and Rabe finished in third with
1:00.59.
Seedorff and Quimby earned
the top-two slots in the 50-yard
freestyle. Seedorff grabbed first
with a time of 21.18 seconds, and
Quimby followed at second with
a time of 21.79 seconds. Wilson
won the 100-yard butterfly, posting a season-best time of 52.53
seconds and also placed second
in the 100-yard freestyle with a
season-best 47.35 seconds.
The women's team couldn't
echo the men's success, falling in its first home meet of the
season.
The sister duo of Sydney
Saunders and Sloan Saunders
finished second and third, respectively, in the 100-yard freestyle. Sydney Saunders finished
second in 53.86, and Sloan
Saunders followed at third with a
time of 53.91.
Freshman Janica Lee took
second in the 200-yard individual
medley, finishing in 2:11.27. The
200-yard medley team of sophomore Lindsay Moore, Lee, Zebley
and Sydney Saunders grabbed
second with a time of 1:49.71.
The Colonials’ 400-yard freestyle
relay team of Sloan Saunders,
Zebley, sophomore Melissa Fernandez and Sydney Saunders
also finished second in 3:35.89.
Sophomore Caroline Myers
posted a second place finish in
the 500-yard freestyle, finishing in 5:05.02. Freshman Morgan Zebley finished second in
the 100-yard butterfly with a
time of 57.63.
GW next takes to the pool for
the Patriot Invitational at George
Mason, starting Nov. 17.

Last word
"We needed to
stop talking about
making changes
and physically do
something."
–Amanda Ault, volleyball
head coach, on how her team
needs to prepare for A-10 play.

3

Elizabeth Traynor
Sports Editor
etraynor@gwhatchet.com

The number of turnovers guard Danni Jackson
posted in the first half of the Colonials game
against the University of Texas at Arlington.

Injuries undo
GW's search
for A-10 title

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL GW 63, UT-AUSTIN 41

Colonials
red hot
in Texas
opener

from p. 1

by BRENNAN MURRAY
Hatchet Reporter
There are games when teams
struggle to find the basket, during which offensively players
are unable to connect with the
court, but the women's team
had no such trouble Sunday, and
the game successfully clicked as
soon as play began.
The Colonials experienced that
Sunday in the Lone Star State, capturing a commanding 63-41 victory
in their season opener against The
University of Texas at Arlington.
With solid and consistent play
on both the offensive and defensive sides of the ball, GW put the
first points on the board and refused to yield the lead as the game
progressed. Holding their opponent to just 30.6-percent shooting
from the floor while shooting 43.6
percent on their own, the Colonials
denied the Mavericks any room to
take on the team effecitvly.
“We have been working very
hard, and I can see the progress. It
doesn’t surprise me that we played
like this,” head coach Mike Bozeman said. “We still have some
growth to go. Yeah, we want to win
every game, but we didn’t prepare
as hard as we prepared just to beat
Texas Arlington.”
Senior guard Tara Booker led
GW’s charge from start, knocking down three treys in the first
10 minutes, adding to a total of 13
first-half points, along with seven
rebounds, four blocks and two
steals on the game.
After missing last Tuesday’s
exhibition game against the University of the District of Columbia,
senior center Sara Mostafa and senior guard Tiana Myers returned
to the lineup, allowing Bozeman
to experiment with all of his major offensive weapons. Whereas a
relatively large percentage of the
Colonials’ points in the exhibition
came from beyond the arc, the addition of Mostafa allowed GW to
attack the paint much more aggressively at Arlington.
The Colonials success on offense was matched by explosive
play on the defensive side of the
ball. GW trapped the Mavericks
in a half court press and forcing
four turnovers alone in the first
eight minutes of play. Seven out
of the eight Colonials who saw
more than a minute of play in the
first half recorded at least one steal.
Along with her one steal, junior
guard Danni Jackson also forced
three turnovers in the first half,
indicative of her strong desire to
improve defensively this year.
Along with keeping the Mavericks’ points at a minimum, GW’s
strong defensive play also translated into 10 fast break points on the
other end of the court.
“Every good team has to figure
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Center Sara Mostafa shoots a layup during a home game last season. The senior
finished Sunday's game against the University of Texas at Arlington with 21 points.

out their strengths and I think that
we’re going to be a pretty good defensive team,” said Bozeman. “We
were switching back and forth
from man to zone, and the girls
were very focused with that.”
Bozeman went to the bench
often in the first half, and the Mavericks had trouble finding holes in
the GW defense as it switched back
and forth in its styles.
Jackson took over the point
in the second half, despite Bozeman’s strategy to have her play
more time on the shooting guard
position this year. Though she
only scored a surprising two
points that night, Bozeman said
Jackson played an integral role in
the success of GW’s offense.
“I think tonight shows just how
viable she is. With her moving back
[to the one spot] hopefully just for
this game, I think she ran the club
very well,” said Bozeman. “I think
the natural position for her is this
one anyways, so I don’t think the
adjustment was a big one.”
But where Booker was the star
of the first half, Mostafa demonstrated her stardom in the second
half, starting things off with an
emphatic drive to the hole, drawing a foul and completing the
three-point play. Her presence in
the paint was too strong for the
Mavericks to handle and despite
experimenting with double teams,
they were never able to find a remedy that could quell her scoring.
Mostafa finished the night with an
impressive game-high 21 points.
Junior forward Megan Nipe
and redshirt junior forward Brooke

Wilson added to the offensive
effort, racking up four and five
points respectively, but more importantly, facilitating crisp passing
with Jackson, which allowed their
teammates to find the net, most of
the time without a defender anywhere in sight.
The high number of uncontested shots GW was able to take is
what Bozeman said is a marker for
his team’s offensive success.
“I think they really have an
understanding of what we’re trying to get done,” said Bozeman.
“The whole team has really put a
lot of work in, and now it’s time for
them to actually be able to showcase their skills.”
The Mavericks never found
their stride on offense in the second half, and by the final minutes
of the game, they resorted to desperate three-point attempts. The
Colonials, easing up on offense
but still playing solidly on defense, cruised by to win a defiant
63-41 victory.
As they head back to GW for
their home opener next Friday
against Morgan State, the Colonials have gained confidence in
their ability to play at a high level.
“We might have won this
game last year, but we wouldn’t
have won it in the fashion we did
tonight,” said Bozeman. “This
win gives them confidence that
we have the right system and that
we have the capability of putting
together long stretches of focused
basketball. Of course, we’re not
there yet, but this is a great win for
them to build on.” u

volleyball GW 3, Fordham 2

Colonials power into postseason
by nicholas ong
Hatchet Reporter
The volleyball team is facing a
new season.
After finishing regular season
play this past weekend, falling
to Rhode Island 3-1 Friday night
but outlasting Fordham Saturday
3-2, the Colonials will head to
Dayton, Ohio for the Atlantic 10
Conference Tournament.
“Everyone’s back to 0-0,” head
coach Amanda Ault said. “Now, it’s
win or go home.”
GW (20-9, 9-6 A-10) will be
making its first trip to the conference tournament since the 2008
season, thanks to a fourth place
finish in the A-10 conference, a
step up from their pre-season
ranking of sixth place.
“Our goal all along was to be
playing in the tournament. Now
after winning the last game of the
season, it’s good to have that momentum going forward,” Ault said.
That final win almost wasn’t a
victory. The Colonials had to fight
back from a 2-1 deficit against Fordham after winning the first set 25-15
but dropping the next two, 22-25
and 12-25, respectively.
The Colonials defense stepped
up big in the fourth set, holding
the Rams to a .000 attack percentage, and leading the way to a 2519 win. Their energy and aggressive play carried over to the decisive fifth set, where GW emerged
victorious, 17-15.
“We needed to stop talking
about making changes and physically do something,” Ault said. “So
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Outside hitter Lauren Whyte goes for the kill during a match against Duquesne
Nov. 5. The Colonials will compete in the A-10 tournament starting Nov. 18.

we made some team substitutions
and looked to take care of things on
our side of the net.”
Junior Lauren Whyte kept the
Colonials in the match with 19 kills,
while senior MacKenzie Knox and
Rachael Goss each posted nine kills.
Redshirt junior Katie Crosby set
the offensive pace for the Colonials
with a match-high 44 assists.
In Friday night’s game against
Rhode Island, the Colonials also
posted a strong start, winning the
first set 25-15 in what Ault said was
the best she’d seen the team play.
Despite out-hitting Rhode Island .342 to .296, GW couldn’t remain consistent or focused, and it
cost them the next three sets, losing
24-26, 20-25 and 18-25.
“We came out running on all

cylinders, executing the game
plan and playing handily,” Ault
said. “But then we let Rhode Island back in. They put everything
together and took the momentum
away from us.”
Some bright spots for the Colonials on the loss were Whyte,
Goss and sophomore Jamie Armstrong, who all had double-digit
kills. Goss led the way with 15,
Whyte followed with 14 and Armstrong added 10.
“We accomplished a lot this
year,” Ault said. “Now, going into
the postseason, we want to be playing at an even higher level.”
The A-10 conference tournament will take place Nov. 18 to 20.
Complete seedings are set to be revealed later this week. u

minute. The goal marked one of GW’s
few scoring opportunities on the day,
and the Colonials went into halftime
with a 1-0 lead over the Musketeers,
despite being outshot 9-3. The GW
defense, despite losing freshman
Matthew Scott to injury, deterred
multiple attacks early in the half, as
Lafferty posted four of his saves in the
first 45 minutes.
“The defense was superb,” Lidster
said. “When Matthew Scott went off
we feared the worst, but people again
stepped up. We had a couple of goal
line clearances, great tackles, and
even in double overtime the defense
hung on.”
Xavier continued to press the Colonials in the second half, once again
outshooting GW 10-3. The Colonials
had their best opportunity to put the
game out of reach with 15 minutes to
play, when sophomore Tyler Ranalli
sailed a ball that looked destined to
score just wide of the goal post. Two
minutes later, Xavier equalized on a
corner kick, and regulation play finished in a 1-1 deadlock.
After two overtimes, neither side
was able to break the stalemate. Junior
defender Jamie LaFleur made one of
the most important stops of the season
with five minutes to play in overtime,
knocking the ball away from a charging attacker to prevent a one-on-one
against Lafferty. Overtime ended without a score, forcing a best of five penalty kick showdown, something Lidster
desperately wanted to avoid Friday.
On his first attempt, Berhanu sailed
the ball over the goal, giving an early
advantage to Xavier. Lafferty made a
diving stop on the Musketeers' first attempt to keep GW level. Each side proceeded to score on their next three attempts, leaving it to the final kick to decide the winner. The Colonials missed
on their fifth attempt, and Xavier was
able to sneak their shot past Lafferty to
earn the conference trophy.
“They were physically, mentally
and emotionally exhausted,” Lidster
said of his team. “A few of the players were in tears, but I said to them,
‘You have to be proud, we achieved a
lot this season. To get second place is a
tremendous achievement.’ ”
Friday night in St. Louis against
La Salle, the Colonials got out to an
early lead with a goal from senior Yoni
Berhanu in the 17th minute. Playing
a pass from fellow senior Jake Davis,
who was sidelined much of the season
due to injury, Berhanu was able to slip
the ball past the La Salle keeper for his
11th goal of the season.
“[La Salle] started well,” Lidster
said. “They controlled play for the first
five or six minutes of the game. We had
a good spell for 20 minutes, and the
last 15 minutes they put pressure back
on us and scored a goal.”
La Salle evened the score with three
minutes to play in the first half when
a header by the Explorers was able to
get past the GW defense. Junior goalkeeper Brendan Lafferty posted four
saves in the first half for GW, while the
Explorers owned a 7-6 shot advantage.
Neither side was able to break the 1-1
deadlock in the second half in what
Lidster referred to as “backwards and
forwards half,” and La Salle continued
to outshoot the Colonials 10-3.
As overtime play began, GW took
control offensively, outshooting La Salle
8-1 in extra time. In the 108th minute,
freshman Farhan Khan placed a golden
goal past the La Salle defense on a light
pass in the box from fellow freshman
Joe Holleran, ending the match and securing GW a spot in the championship
game. Had neither side scored, the
teams would have entered a penalty
kick shootout to determine the winner,
something Lidster wanted to avoid.
“It was massive to get the goal,”
Lidster said. “Their goal keeper is very,
very, good, and going into a penalty
shoot is a crapshoot.”
But following the hard fought,
double overtime win on Friday against
No. 5 seed La Salle, GW came up short
in the conference final. Heading into
the championship match, the Colonials
were shorthanded up front, as highscoring junior forward Seth Rudolph,
who played 10 minutes in Friday’s
game, was unavailable for Sunday.
Lidster, who announced his retirement at the beginning of the season,
said this game was about the team.
“To be honest, it really hasn’t sunk
in that this is my last game,” Lidster
said. “I feel sorry for them. All my feelings are for the players and how emotionally and physically drained they
are. At this present time, my concern is
just with the players.”
Reflecting on the season, Lidster
was more than pleased with the accomplishments of his team, who made
it back to the tournament championship for the first time in seven years
and won its first regular season title
in 19 years.
“I’m really proud of the team and
right from the start of the season we
progressed and we got better every
game,” Lidster said. “The guys gave
everything. We played well, and whoever got injured, people stepped in. We
just fell a little bit short today.” u

